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Office for Rent7orlcnThe Toronto gg King 8t. East, ISO per month. Pub
lic and two private otflcee, on fourth floor, 
large vault, elevator and Janitor service. 
Apply i 4

6ce for Rent 1 fCor. King and Yonge 
Two large office» on

18», Building,
>er month. _
»r, overlooking Yonge 8t. Apply

0, WILLIAMS » CO..
* King street Bait.

|p111
H. B. WILLIAMS A CO„ 

38 King Street East.

lighting
i
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Strong weeterly winds! Senate Reading

rErETREai ÂÜ0EFRÔM DEFENSIVE WORKS AT KUT-EL-AMARA
Now Faces Problem of Raising New War Credit
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our Last Chance to Subscribe to the $2,000,000 Fund is Todayegligee it BRITAIN TO PREVENT
UNNECESSARY TRADEMONTENEGRINS QUIET

AUSTRIANS ASSERT69c r
Ïallies will discuss

COMMERCIAL ISSUESTIE EXTENDEDI
Runciman Says Importation of 

• Bulky Articles Will Be 
Stopped.

LONDON, Jan. 27.—As a first step In 
the effort to curtail the outflow of 
money and increase the tonnage avail
able for transportation of goods of 
greater Importance, Walter Runciman, 
president of the board of trade, an
nounced In the house of commons to
day that the importation of a large 
1 percentage of paper and paper-maiklng 
materials, would be prohibited soon. 
Exportation of rags and waste paper 
also will be prohibited. Importation of 
other articles of a bulky nature may 
be stopped shortly. This list may in- . 
elude raw tobacco, some fruits, build
ing materials, furniture and wood.

plain and fancy 
ps, laundered or 
is; sizes 14 to 17. 

$1.00 and $1.25.

Slackening of Warlike Activity 
Recorded on Italian Front 

by Vienna. ' IN BRITAIN TO 
MISE REVENUE

Prevention of German Trade In
vasion After War One 

Problem.
PARUS. Jan. 27. 6.80 p.m.—The In

ternational Partlamentary Conference 
1 on Commerce, founded at Broseels in 
June, 1914, will meet in Paris in the 
near future. The conference member - 
chip will include only parliamentari
ans of allied countries. i

In addition to dealing with general 
Questions, such as the currency, PO»tAl 
tariffs and patents, the conference will 
discuss measures looking todhe pre 
vention of a German industrial and 
commercial Invasion after the war.

>•NOTTOLEMTEO ;BERLIN via wireless to Sayville, 
Jaa 27 —The Austro-Hungarian head
quarters communication as received 
here today says:

“Jan 26—All parts of Montenegro 
wore quiet, as also was the Scutari 

A majority of the Montene- 
have disarmed. The popu-

is a

KUT-EL-AMARA.

EATER r- Burrell, in Disclosing Agree
ment, Made Vigorous At

tack Upon Carvell.
"New War Credit Vote Will 

Be Necessary Before 
February Ends.

district.
futiunTtotirely friendly.

■•On the Italian front there 
slackening in the activity. Near Osla- 
via 60 deserters arrived in the Aus
tro-Hungarian Unes"

Moslems Evacuate Trenches 
on Land Side of Defences 

of Stronghdld.

stitch ; sizes 24 to 
0, $2.So. Thurs-

Last Call to Public Today to 
Shove Hands of Clock 

Past Mark. LATTER PROFITEER
CONSCRIPTION IN FORCESAYS DAMAGED GOODSGEN. AYLMER INACTIVE1NED

IS NEAR TWO MILLION

Fifty Thousand Club Will 
Boost Campaign in Order 

to Reach Goal.

Light Thrown on New Bruns- 
wicker s Hay Deals Pro

vided Sensation.
*oyal Assent Given Bills — 

Parliament Prorogued for 
Brief Period.

GIVEN RILL FREEDID NOT GET EM DEALGeneral Townshend Makes 
Encouraging Report on Sit

uation in Mesopotamia.

soft, fleecy wool, 
;ted; sizes 20 tc 
Thursday, 29c. «9T-v—

Not One Vote Against Measure 
Was Recorded in Legis

lature.

Mutual Film Corporation Appeals 
to Hon. T. W. McGarry 

Against Decision.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 27.—Hon- Martin 

Burrell, minister of agriculture, went 
after Frank Carvell, tile Liberal mem
ber for Carleton, N. B., this afternoon 
and all but skinned him alive- It was 
one of the most interesting operations 
ever witnessed by parliament- The 
Conservatives, who were badly rattled 
by Mr. Cairvell’e brilliant and forcible 
arraignment of the shell committee on 
Tuesday, are feeling better tonight and 
some of Mr. CarvelVs friends may be 
correspondingly deipreeeed. Mr. Bur- 
sell, by the way, had not a word ti 
say In defence of the shell committee, 
tout addressed himself solely to the 
chargee preferred by Mr- Carvell in 
connection with the purchase of New 
Brunswick hay by the department of 
agriculture for the account of the 
British war office.

Carvell’» Allegations- 
Mr. Carvell’» chargee, which at the 

time made a deep impression on tiho 
house, may thus be summarized: He 
claimed that the department of agri
culture purchased 7000 tons of hay la 
New Brunswick for the war office thru 
a contractor or middleman known us 
the Atlantic Hay Company; that B- 
F. Smith, the Conservative candidate 
for Carleton in 1911, waa the head and 
front of this concern; that Smith’s 
company was paid 824 a ton for hay 
f.o-to. at St. John, NJ3., and that it 
purchased the same from farmers at a 
low price, paying from |U to $18 for 
loose hay, and that much of the hay 
bought far the company and Curnirfhed 
for the war office was black, rotten hay 
already condemned by the government- 

Mr. Carvell claimed that the favor
ed middleman had absorbed a profit 
of at least $86,000 either from the New 
Brunswick farmers or the imperial 
government. He further eald that 
when he told Mr. BurreU, the minister 
of agriculture, that he intended to ex
pose the affair, that Burrell begged 
him "for heaven’s sake, say nothing 
about it," and then went to Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Fred Pardee, the 
chief Liberal whip, and begged them 
to haul Carvell off.

Strong Counter Charges- 
Mr. BurreU met this indictment to

day in a carefully prepared speech, 
which towards its close became high
ly sensational, as he proceeded to un
cover some past pages in the career 
of his accuser. The minister said the 
contract of hay had been given at $24 
upon the basis of what M cost the 
government to buy and bale bay tyt 
Montreal and ship to St. John. He did 
not think the price out of the way. 
Hpwevei that might be, he produced 
a new contract with the Atlantic Hay 
Co., by which their net profits on all 
the hay purchased by them would be 
limited to $1 per ton. The government 
had a chartered accountant in the of
fice of the hay company to check up 
their operating expenses.

This defence seemed good as far as 
it went, because everyone assumed 
that Mr. Carvell knew nothing of it. 
The minister, however, went on to ex
plain that he had privately advised 
Mr, Carvell of the new contract and 
had asked him in view of the fact that 
the public Interest had been already 
safeguarded, to refrain from bringing 
up the discussion while the war was 
In progress-

Would Avoid Controversy.
He had spoken to Mr. Carvell the 

he did and had conferred with

LONDON, Jan. 28, 4.04 a.m,— 
Single men of the age from 27 to 
30 years, enrolled under the 
Derby enlistment scheme, will be 
called out Fob. 3.

School Children Presented Dona
tions Totaling Over Fifteen 

Thousand at City Hall.

RECEIVED BY TOE MAYOR

Many Speakers, Including Sir Wil
liam Mulock, Paid Tribute , 

to Sacrifice of Pupils.

0.00 to 
Suits j

LONDON, Jan- 27. «-S0 p-im.—Gen. 
Townshend. commanding the British 
force invested at Kut-el-Amara, in 
Mesopotamia, has reported that the 
Turks have evacuated their trenches 
on the land tide of the defences at 
Kut and have retired generally speak
ing, to about a mUe from the British 
entrenchments, it was officially an
nounced here today.

No change In the situation was re
ported by General Aylmer, command
ing the British column that has been 
marching to the relief of the Kut-el- 
Amara garrison.

The patriotic fund did not reach the 
r $1,800,000 mark last night, but it is 
bet very far from It. A last push on 
Mm part of the public will shove the 
Keds of the big clock past the mark. 
K|s up to the small giver today; 
Brery big contribution is In and If the 
«copie generally do not contribute 

Quarters and half dollars and dollars 
generously today, it Is expected the 
fund will fall a little short of the esti
mate. The officials don’t for a min
ute believe the two million mark is 
Hot going to be reached.
«tain

WOMEN OVERJOYEDCHAIN OF CIRCUMSTANCESI. LONDON, Jan. 27, 9.80 p.m.—The
royal assent and other formalities giv
ing statutory force ■ to the military 
eervice biU. the trading with the’ ene
my bill, prolonging the life of parlia
ment, were concluded in the house of 
lords today and parliament was pro
rogued untU Feb. 16.

At the reassembling next month, af
ter an unusually short recess, the 
house of commons, owing to the ne
cessity for financing the war, will be 
engaged almost exclusively for some 
weeks in financial business, 
credit vote will be necessary, as the 
sums already voted will be exhausted 
before the end of February. It is un-

vi-cM pm .iw. 52:
Mr, Price pMal* oyt w»nl reagent. IV» likely to contain

for fiOTpIayr^Eck [dra8tlc new taxation proposals, in- 
eluding probably a scheme for compul
sory investment in the war loan of a 
proportion of the earnings of workers 
engaged in the manufacture of muni- 
tiens and other government necessities.

i

6.95 Suffragettes Broke Into Song 
When Bill Passed Third 

Reading.

Allegation is That Picture Was 
Condemned Before It Was 

Shown.
■

•ed Suits, to cleai 
have reduced the 

v cost Values are 
here is a choicest 
suits; medium and 
ns and novelties; 
orfolk models; full 
s 27 to 34. Thurs-

WTNNIPEG, Jan. 27.—Tremendous 
enthusiasm signalized the third read
ing of the woman suffrage bill in the 
legislature today. The galleries were 
filled with women who have been pro
minent in the movement for the poli
tical equality of the sexes, and they 
eang and cheered! as the house unani
mously passed the bill. Only one 
her of the legislature, Joseph Hamelln. 
Conservative member for Ste Rom. 
had a word to say 
Hametln remarked that he 
ways been opposed to women suffrage, 
not because ho doubted the ability of 
woman to Judge legislation, but be
cause votes for women might cause 
domestic troubles at election times. 
He did! not, however, vote against tne

« That “Damaged Goods,” turned 
down by both the Ontario Board of 
Censors and by the board of appeal, 
should be viewed by Hon. T. W. Me* 
Garry himself in order that proper 
judgment of its fitness for public ex
hibition should be given to the con
tention of C- B. Price, Canadian man
ager of the Mutual Film Corporation, 
in a letter which he sent to the pro-

Fifteen thousand and fifty-one dol- 
cents were handed“Absolutely 

that the last lap is going to 
be closed up by the small giver to- 
lay," B. R. Wood said yesterday.
Up-to-date the public generally has 

net given. Major Dinnick proved this 
tt the satisfaction of the press by a 
comparison of last year’s figures with 

After deducting the con

tort end sixty-two 
to Mayor Church, in the council cham
ber of the city hall yesterday, by the 
school cniidren of Toronto. It 
their answer to the call In aid of the 
Toronto and York Patriotic Fund 
campaign to raise two milli<to doltore.

Representatives from the public, 
high and separate schools offered the 
donations in white bags, sealed and 
tied with red ribbon, each bearing the 
nam» of the school. They were in
troduced by Col. Thompson. O.C~ pub
lic Bchool cadets, to the mayor, who 
received the banks and personally 
thanked the child handing in the con
tribution. , ,, . . .

The affair was scheduled to take 
place at four o’clock,, but pri&rto that 
hour the guard of honor of 200 PubUc 

cadets arrived, and in real 
fashion took its place out-

NORTH SEA HERO 
MAKES APPEAL

was
/A new

mem-

against It. Mr.
had al

ibis year.
tribut lone of the city, county and fl- 
neeclai Institutions last year, 6768 
lUbscrtbers gave $660,000, whereas this 

i ywr 8069 subscribers, less than half 
the number of last year, have given 

L . ivpprotimately $500,000. This is why 
17 the patriotic fund officials today 
<7 make their last big call to the public

Britain in Need of Religious 
Revival, Says Vice-Ad

miral Beatty.j Dress 
thes

in November members of the Ontario 
board went to Buffalo and eaw the 
picture there and they commented 
very favorably on it, so much so that 
the Mutual Company paid the duty on 
the films and brought them across 
the border. When it was again sub
mitted In Toronto the same board 
■condemned It, altho the chairman 
thought It was a great picture and 
would teach a good lesson, but should 
not be exhibited to a mixed audience.

“Then,” continues the letter, “the 
picture was sent to the board of ap
peal so that it could be passed thru 
all channels. Now. the part we take 
exception to meurt is that our operator 
was instructed to rush thru this pic
ture with all possible speed, and we 
find that after the picture had been 
returned from the appeal board the 

not concise and the reels

WILL ENSURE VICTORY
an! to the small giver, 

join Fifty Thousand
Today is "50,000 Club Day ” Over 

1(80 workers will be out after mem
ber» for the club and it is mainly In 
this branch of the patriotic fund or- 
Mlzatlon they expect to boost the 
figures up to the two million mark. If 
yea Join the club today yoiur monthly 
ewtributioms of $1. until the end of 

year, are added up and estimated 
U a donation of $10 to the fund. So 
far the response to the call for mem
ber» of the club has been most grat
ifying; yesterday the club member
ship figures Jumped from over 14,000 
to 88,000. Five speakers, ex-Control-

Hocken, 
Somerville, 

half a

- ^Premier Norris had introduced the 
bill, but he is In Chicago. The third
^ns^Wmlntot^dofb^bUrworks:

who called attention to the fact that. 
Besides giving the women the vote, 

bill recognized their right to flit In 
the legislature.

After the bill had been read a third 
•Mme, the women rose In thesalleties 
and sang “O Canada. with great 
heartiness. Then they samg For 
Thev Are Jolly Good Fallows, refer
ring to the members of the house. Not 
to be outdone the members rose and 
replied! In like manner.

ITS.

ine English black 
ictly correct ; coat 
tels, and fine twill 
full dressed vest,, 
ind smart trousers j 
:d; sizes 36 to 46j

INDIA BUSY WITH
SH: I ORDERS

•»

Club.
school 
soldierly
side and Inside the city hall, 
band of the 109th Battalion was sta
tioned Just inside the main entrance, 
and the young militiaman kept time

Stupor of Self-Satisfaction 
and Complacency Must 

Be Shaken Off.

The

the

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1).
Munition Making Pushed in 

Government and Private 
Factories.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 27, 11.30 pm.—
Vice-Admiral Beatty, commander of 
the first division of the British 
cruiser squadron, whose ships defeat- M
ed the Germans in the North Sea, has ^erc not exploited in the proper man
made a stirring appeal for a great re- n€r_ and it was impossible for any 
ligious revival in England as a neces- person to judge from the way the
sary step to victory in the war. In a picture be to tht
letter, read at the annual convention proper picture to be exhibltedto tne 
of the Society for the Propagation of public or not We have Infonnation 
Christian Knowledge, ho writes: however, that the Picture was to

"Surely Almighty God does not in- condemned and ^ never had a r 
tend this war to be just a hideous chance, and the whole thing o ^ne 
fracas or a blood-drunken orgy. There surface does Jav” *
must be a purpose, in it; improvement handled in the proper way. 
must come out of it. Furthemore Mr Price =a> =

Allies Show Example. picture has been Phased by every
“In what direction? France has al- local board of censors iu jb® 

ready shown us the way and has risen States. He ?ays’.‘f0’ 1n^mln- 
out of her ruined cities with a revival the picture has the sa notionto! 
of religion that is wonderful. Rus- isters, doctors and social workers, 
sla has been welded into a whole and 
religion plays a great part. England 
still remains to 'be taken out of the 
stupor of self-satisfaction and com- \ 
placency into which her flourishing 
condition has steeped her. Until she 
can be stirred out of this condition, 
until a religious revival takes place, 
juist so long will the war continue.

"When she can look on the future 
with humbler eyes and a prayer on 
her lips, then wrean begin to count 
the days towards the end. Your so
ciety is helping to this end, and so 
is helping to bring the war to a suc
cessful end.”

GOEBEN AGAIN DAMAGED 
BY RUSSIAN WARSHIPS

Thirty-Three of Crew Killed 
Eighty Wounded in En

gagement.
PETROGRAD. Jan. 27. via London. 

Jan. 28, 1.33 ajm.-An official communi
cation. made public today, «aye- 

’’It has been learned that the Turk
ish cruiser Sultan Bedim, (formerly 
Goeben) sustained severe damage In 
an engagement Jan. 8. Her casualties 
included 33 men killed and 80 wound-

:R SUITS.
1e coat, with its'; 
lapels, and a fine 
ig; low cut vest, “ 

well cut trousers; 
iglish worsted ; best 
36 to 44. Price

1er McCarthy, ex-Mayor 
Holt Gurney, Norman 
an$ John J. Mason visited 
dmen factories and addressed 
men. Dozens signed on as members. 
At file factory of the Dunlop Tire Co. 
where 76 men were already members, 
the roll wae increased to 260 names. 
For a man who cannot afford a big 
contribution to the Patriotic Fund the 
50.000 Club is being held up as the 
beet method of assisting the fund by

enlist many recruits WILSON ON CMPM 
FOR NATIONAi DEFENCE

/the

Satisfactory Response From 
Ghurkas, Punjabis, Sikhs4» 

and Rajputs.the
He Advocates Peace, But Says 

He is Always Ready to 
Fight.

ed.' LONDON, Jan. 27. — (Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency)—A special despatch* 

Thruout the whole

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).
ESTS.
|ue; single-breasted j 
Price $2.50.
Zests, plain black;
itton single-breasted
collar. Price 50

from Delhi says: 
of India efforts to assist In securing 

for the allies are proceedingWAR SUMMARY * NEW YORK IS CORDIAL
victory
steadily. Gifts continue to flow in for 
the equipment of hospitals, for ambu- 

service, and for institutions for 
for the troops.

President Defends His Policy of 
Non-Invasion of 

Mexico.

Today’s Events Reviewed -r lance
providing comforts 
The
ing keenly pushed forward, the gov
ernment giving eager attention to the 
extension of this work, the progress of 
which is most encouraging. Govern- 

going full blast,

not because the government fears that another large war loi 
not succeed, so much as the necessity of exercising the utmo _ 
in the securing of financial support, that it Urges withdrawal 
from public use in such manner that the diversion of capital jwill Bear 
least heavily on the country. Under the strain of modern, war tne 
old theories of political economy, such as the conception fnat wa 
are financed by the export of commodities, while they ire being 

.waged, as set forth by Adam Smith, have broken down, for modern 
I war demands the service of half the male population in the field, in- 
lstead of a small professional army,~and it therefore involves almost a 
[cessation of all industries but munitions making, ship building, cloth- 
ling manufacture, and the provision of foodstuffs.

* * ’ * * f* *
Nothing beyond the usual round of action is noted from the Brit- 

fish and French official war communiques of last night.,The Germans 
iattempted .by a counter-attack to drive the French from the mine 
craters which they had captured from the Germans at points east of 
Neuville-St. Vaast. Two French minés were exploded on -the ridge 
between Hill 295 and Haute Chevauxee, in the Argonne, and severe 
losses were inflicted on the enemy in the fight for the craters. Serious 

done to the German trenches in Belgium by a bombard
ment." A German convoy was caught under the tire of French long- 
range guns in Magiennes, to the northwest of Etajn. The British ex
ploded a mine opposite Givenchy, and conducted organized bombard
ments of several positions Of the hostile.line: German artillery was
active near Loos, Bois Grenier, Armentieres and Ypres.

******

manufacture of munitions is be-

i Mine Exploded in German Posi
tions Opposite Givenchy, 

Doing Damage.

Jan. 27.—PresidentNEW YORK,
Wilson tonight opened his appeal to 
the country for national defence. He 
gave warning that plans for the re
adjustment of the army must be for
mulated and carried out without de
lay and solemnly declared he could not 
predict that the outlook for the Unit
ed States would be as bright tomor
row as today- Speaking at banquets 
of the Railway Business Association 
and the Motion Picture Board of 
Trade, he sounded the keynote of ad
dresses he will deliver during the next 
ten days in the middle west.

Mr. Wilson was in a fighting mood 
thruout his addresses. In a speech de
livered early in the day he declared he 
always accepted an invitation to fight.
Tonight he told the railroadmen he 
waB an advocate of peace and had 
struggled to keep the United States 
a* peace, but that he considered the 
liberty and honor of the nation even 
more important than peace.

TP” president at both banquets and 
all during his day’s visit to New York, 
was greeted with enthusiasm. During 
his speech before nearly 1500 busi
nessmen at the railway banquet he Carvell’» Little Deal.

Benjamin Lightman, 4 Ha german frequently Interrupted by ap- Then Mr. Burrell went on to say:
street, was arrested last night by lauKe “Who is this Mr. Carvell, who thinks

were repulsed in an at- policeman No. 545. on a charge of TJ)(? 'plcaident defended his Mexican the New Brunswick farmer was swln-
, Z, retake the craters front which st>alin.g a box of chocolates,from the Ke asserted that to invade died when he accepted $13.50 for his

English-made hat, ! th werc driven by the French en the premiSes. of H. Hutchison, 141 East jexj'c0 would, mean the losing of the hay? He is the same Mr. Carvell, who
or cap, appears to I road east ot Neuville St Vaast. King street. - • Confidence of the rest of the western In 1902 bough hay for the British war
the best advantage ! German defence works at ^ e^au ooa uawv cuids hemisphere. He cited the freeing of office at the request of the department

X TTT. s.,.» the ; ^er continued in I» ®aine SWEDEN LOSES MANY SHIPS. . uo^ as an instance of good done by of agriculture. He only paid the farm-
'A we have tne inristy I Mine flghung W the French, two mines —;—; , / -he United States- er $8 per ton." (Laughter.)

makes in complete to the ®£^.^^between HB 285 and Haut STOCKHOLM, via London. Jan. 28, - *.{ WR arc drawn into the mael- Mr. Burrell then explained that Mr.
asl variety, in hand and l chevaueê. and, on a fight taking place 2 45 a.m. The newspaper Tidnmge __tryi|| wtl;cp now surges in Europe,” far veil had employed all the hay buy-
*1 soft felts and cloth j for yhe craters, heavy losses were infll, - .mys that during the pas- >ea* 3.,. , president declared, “we shall not era of Victoria and Carleton counties

I *> the b*b tbi- -Yonge street, corner .nan convoy under fire at Mangienneft • « ^ m lnto British fort* would prefer.
Temperance, ! to the northeast 01 ma

SILK VEST.
,ign; the edges 
silk braid, $6.00.

fin- ment factories are 
while all the workshops of the great 
railway systems of the country are 
similarly engaged, and most of the big 
nHvate firms are lending their aid. The 
Mahrajahs are rushing the output of 
war materials.

The Punjab aeroplane fund of i-70,- 
000 of which £45,000 have been re
mitted to Austen Chamberlain, secre- 

of state for India, for the first 
aeroplanes is still being liber- 

There also have 
motor ambu-

n BRITISH MAIL. Special table to The Toronto World.
The! British parcel post mail ad- LONDON. Jan. 27,-Mining and artillery 

vertised to close at the general post- ; warfare waa continued on the western 
office at 6 a.m. Friday, Jan. 28th, will | fro„t today, with the allies having the 
not close until 12 midnight, Saturday, _,est o( the combats. British engineers 
January 29th, 1916. exploded a mine opposite Givqflchy today

and their artillery carried otft organized 
bombardments of several parts of the

that

m
*

LLAR t way
Sir Wilfrid Laurier because he hon
estly believed that it would be most 
unfortunate to have a controversy at 
this time, when the government was 
in the market buying wheat, hay, oats, 
flour and other commodities In enorm
ous quantities.

Replying to the charge that hay con
demned by the government Inspector 
at Woodstock, N.B., had been passed 
by the government inspector at St. 
John, and that rotten hay» had been 
shipped to England, Mr. Burrell pro
duced' a sheaf of correspondence to 
prove how closely the condemned hay 
had been watched, and how many cars 
had been rejected. The inspector at St. 
John, he added, was a Liberal appoint
ed in 1909.

nglish beaver cloth... 
full length; doubly | 
[vie, with shawl col- | 
armot fur; lining of 

Ivy plush, with inter
sizes 36 to 44. Sp£- I

KRUPP FACTORY IN SOFIA.
tary 
twenty
ally subscribed to, 
been further gifts of 
lances from native princes and women 
residents of the various towns, as well 
as two motor launches for use on the 
Tigris Mahrajahs have given machine 
guns and aeroplanes for particular 
Indian regiments. Recruiting continues 
to be most satisfactory, particularly 

the Gurkhas, Punjabis, Sikhs

The Germans say
mïîf posft ioîui' amongst he sairfd^es^r 
the sea coast. British monitors bomflard- 
ed We*stende And district.

German artillery was busily engaged in 
eheiline the British positions east and 
northeast Loos, south of Buis Grenier 
and northeast of Armenfleres and of
Yores and British batteries effectively re-
phed to the enemy, converging their fire 
on hrat'le batteries and trenches.

On the French portion of the front their 
artillery displayed considerable activity all day In Be&tom they delivered a destruc
tive fire against the German trenches 
situated jZ-front of Boesinghe and be
tween Hetoas and Steenstraete. causing 
serious damage to the hostile orgamza-

German lines.ATHENS- via London, Jan. 28, 2.22 
a-m.—A narticle appearing in Hestia 
states that it has been learned that 
the Germans are preparing to estab
lish a Krupp factory in Sofia-

on

■

TORONTO MAN IS TUMU CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

HAMILTON. Jail. 28—Arthur Lloyd 
of Toronto was arrested last night by 
Detectives Sayer and Bleakley. on a 
rha-rge of false pretenses, preferred b-y 
the Royal Bank.______________

DINEEN’S MEN’S HATS.

:ur-lined among 
and Rajputs.

j ON CHARGE OF THEFT.

ats damage was
This is the kind tiens, 

of weather when an
d with natural dark 
at skins; choice ottrt 
b collars; extra fi»i 
loth shell; 50 mch^ 
i to 44. Regul^ 

$47.50.
U is difficult to justify legally the protest of the United States in 

A regard.to the British censorship of mails to and from Germany, and 
ihe holding up of the parcels post for enemy goods, for Itie Hague 

| convention, in regard tojmils, makes an exception in the jcise of a !
(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 3.)

Continued on Page 2, Column 7»)
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